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’ • girl to learn winding. Apply
“LITTLE MOTHER” —

J. M. YOUNG & CO.: '
:--- <♦.----

A Tribute to Nursing Sister 
Margaret J.Fortesque, 
Who Gave Her Life on 

Board the Uon- 
dovery Càstle

F|6Slingsby’s Co. “QUALITY FIRST”THANKS.
Fred Grahaifl

CARD OF 
Mr. Joseph and 

2 2d Dalhousie St. iwish to thank 
their many friends for their kind- 

and sympathy shown, also for

1
it •mI

1 If iI i
ness
the many ifloral tributes sent at the 
time of their late bereavement. j

The following beautiful tribute to 
Nursing Sister Margaret J. Fortes- 
que, who was lost on the Llandovery 
Castle, is written by a Baantford 
soldiei- who was nursed by Miss 
Fortesque, while in hospital:

Otn a beautiful night in April, 191-6 
I was carried Into “D”' Ward of 
No, 3 Canadian General Hospital In 
France. There I met '‘Little Mother” 
for the first time. The title “Llltle 
Mother” (bestowed upon her by the 
patients whom she nursed) ‘tells the 
story of the character and wortc pi 
this noble, woman better than any 
lengthy detailed description ever 
coùld. Bister Foj-tesque not only 
nursed, but mothered ùs. At night 
is she went about smoothing every 
cot she passed and thus soothing 
every inmate therein, each man 
thought of his own Mother and child
hood days and to many a father 

I there came visions ot '‘kiddles” at. 
lomé. We were all heroes to her, 
Look what you have done and 

, vhat you have been through/’ she 
• you Id reply if we said the Bistera 
■vérë doing more than their share. 
It would take columns to relate all 

- that she did for the boys—how she 
gave of her -means as well as her 
strength ; even doing- her own 
laundry that she might have more 
money <to ibuy tobacco and other 

. comforts for her soldier laddies, and 
how her great heart reached out to 
her boys’ home folk! “Tommie, have 
you written home? If you can’t I’ll 
do it for you, your people must 
know.” She gave me a handkerchief 
embroidered with blue birds and 
said, '‘‘Send this to your wife and 
say the blue birds are looking after 

“Little Mother" refused pro 
motion because she thought she 
could do more for " the boys as a 
regular nursing sister, and seemed 
the happiest when getting the boyt 
ready for “Blighty,” giv’ng the last 
touches to their toilets, adjusting a 
balaclava cap here, a bed-sock or 
muffler there and seeing that each 
one had a handkerchief. Then the 
fond hand-shake and kindly wisher 
for a safe trip and quick recovery.

“Little Mother” earned the Vic
toria Cross as much as any man in 
the army. Think of it—four years 
of untiring labor and fearless devo
tion, often caring for the wounded 
and dying in sound of guns and 
while bombs crashed through the 
hospital roof; through cold and heat, 
long days and, dreary nights of ^ease- 
less care. Then—murdered by the 
ruthless Hun.

Mr. W. H. Jamieson and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
their expression* of sympathy shown 
in their recent bereavementj

Mr. F. Fallon and family wish to 
thank their many friends for the 
kind sympathy during their sad be- 
breavement.
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I REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers 
814-816 Colborne 

Phone 459, ‘
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SOME WESTERN DELEGATES AT THE G. W. V. A. CONVENTION.
The Picture was taken on the steps of the.Technical School, Toronto, shqwing th* group Of Winnipeg Delegates 

Who represent 5,200 members, reputed, to be the strongest branch in Canada. The inset ot J. E. Bailey, 
secretary ^of th* Vancouver Rranch of the G- W- V- A.
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H. B. BECKETT
\Funeral Director 

and Embatmer 
58 DALHOUSIE STRBE1 

167. 8 * 4 Darting St For Our • • #DOLLAR DAY CERTAINLY 
GROWING IN FAVOR

H. S PEIRCE & CO. X
Funeral Directors and Embalmert 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous Serviçe, 
and night Both phones 200.

W A. THORPE. O. J, THOl
August
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Crowds of Buÿers are in the City and the Day Looks Like 

Another Record Breaker—Astonished at the Marty 
Bargains—Almost Impossible to Believe 

That Goods Could be Secured to 
Sell at Such Low Prices.

I in

CàH foi’ Increased Output of 
Munitions Never More

Urgent
:—

Extent of Success Measured 
by Industry and 

Unselfishness

RPE

T

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

you.”
It seems almost impossible to be- and they were off.u-e’d galore. While

no special cars and no special rates 
were offered, the cars ot the L.‘ F; 
and N. lrcni both North and South 
carried hundreds of people, and. they 
swelled the. alveauy large crowds on 
Brantford's shopping thorough
fares.

A visit to the different stores, and 
a question or two found the mer
chants again well satisiled with the 
prospects foi- a bigger day than has 
been.

And the clerks were pleased, On 
previous Dollar i,.., .• the stores have 
heen kept open till 9 p m., but 
this year the merchants deolded to 
close at'6

The strain of a lone day such as 
Dollar Day has always beçn, ft 
hard one, and the. clerks- are loud in
their appreciation of the shorter 
day.

->Heve, but the fact remains that the
advertised bargains of the mer
chants, the splendid weather, the
good roads, and last but not least, 
the fact iirantiord and" vicinity has 
not felt, to any extent the war 
stringency, have made of the Aug- j 
ust 1918 Dollar Day a record break
er. With the experiences of former 
dollar days7 fresh in their minds 
Mrs., Mr., and Miss Sh-opper got on 
the ground early. Th» big crowds 
visited first the drygoods stores and 
the larliça jKye.v -enA, boot stores 
From these they scattered, and bee 
i ore 10 à clock every clerk was a 
busy.-rine, nml every merchant wore 
a smile when he worked. Some few 
of the shoppers kept a sharp look
out for M)ss Dollar, with the result 
that she ivas captured at a compara 
lively early hour on Market St. But 
the bargains were the big attraction,

;
-$>—

SaleAt no time.’ in; the history of toe 
world war lias the call for an -in
creased output of munitions come 
to Canada with more urgency than 
it does to-day. Just now the great 
armies of democracy are valli-antly 
driving the Prussian hordes from 
the fair fields of France and, in or
der that they may consolidate and 
fdlLow up the gains made the ma
terial essential 
lïvery effort i
every force concentrated for the su
preme test of strength which wiU 
decide the fate of the nations and the 
liberty of the world.

Foiir years ago, Canada, then not 
fifty years of age as a Dominion of 
the. Empire, al-thiouph separated by 
the wide expanse of the Atlantic, 
hastened to ithe call of the Mother
land and staked her last man and 
lier last dollar, if needs be, for the 
cause of right and civilization. To- 

ly, through the valor of her sons, 
whose blood ‘has been given unself
ishly -that justice might prevail, the 
name of Canada’ is emblazbnM " on 
the roll of imperishable fatne. The 
names ot St.
Langemfarck, Vimy Ridge, and Pass- 
chendaele must ever be associated 
with Canadian gallantry and sacri-
diery must1 ever remain an inspira- That Contained Many of Recent Allied Suc-

“What a good time we shaii have ^5SM- messes are Larger Than
when aU this is ended. Our boys will insgi>e 'the industria army aVhome, t'leasant HUH TheV Appear
need as much courage after the war whose duty is loyally to. hack with , h- < - ---------—
as now onlv of a different order 6V61'y resource the legions of de- Leaving the corner of Queen and
Mamr -nsKTOle won't understand them mocralcy facing death that Canada Dalhousie streets shortly after 1 ^ Courier Leased Wirefld^it^to^oing to^e most trring to may 11 ve- uP°n the quantity and o’clock yesterday afternoon, over a London, Julv 3 0—Mthoueh the 
jVU 1t.J‘*_tLwng to be most t ying to yl6 ot the output Of mun> score of automobiles, every one filled . * nougn the
find other men in their places ahd ,tlon8 ln Canada rests the fate of the with real, live merchants and bust- A11Ied Sains during the past 24
no room ror them. Yon will be there gmpiry and fbr.Canadlahs to stock- ness men of the city, started on the'r hours may seem «mall,
to cheer them up and Jive over the ^ ln their effort will amount to a annual Dollar Day trip by way of them had been exceedingly large 
^ett®h,daU abd sympathize and help top^ayaj of their own fledh and Burtch, Boston Waterford and Sim- telegraphs Reuter's at the American 
the lad who takes a drop too much. bto0d. The Canadian production bf coe, to Port Dover. In the van was! front In France The chief feature
There Wilt be lqte ot work to do at munitions per worker is much less the pilot car containing mem! . of: 0f the recent flehtlns- he «Î
home so 6on‘t fret M the other hoys than it was a year ago, an l the committee, and beatihg b -■ ;rs. the^^ French advance from rSwiî

sending off your lire crackers, the work has become “a matter of one of which read, “This car m :rt 1 Le-Chatemi 
There is hnofher work for you to do course,” as It has apparently lost the not be passed.” This was not a carried the ytt-
before our day’s work here is ended, old fire and enthusiasm, challenge, for the committee had I??*. R<Lzoî. and **
to give us an. idea of what that won- To continue on the road to victory deemed it prudent to limit the speed °fr the bu**e of Chalmont.
derful to-morrow’s work will be, »f- this attitude must be conquered, to not exceeding 25 miles at any V**® "U1 a centre of enemy re
fer a short night of rest much need- Munitions labor w<as never so vital point, whether this was prompted S®tanc1t alon8 the western side of 
à We are all going there. 1 don’t and its effects upon the morale of by the fact that Chief Slemin was lne salient.

dread It. No, I want to prove my -the SlHed afmies was never so along, as a guest, or because some German guns situated on Butte
soul—it is >11 too interesting to Potent. The cost of war is reckon- of Its members could ntot drive faster of Chalmont had'been able to take 
dread, and there te so much love ed in blood, in treasure and in the was not explained. His Worship, the the Soissons-Cbateau Thte»rv road

;5r.r.=10, m57„ Trr.? s& MrsL,SJr?,H,2iKSÏÏSfÿMÎrS SAtyawsm sures? a
all is right. Though I know I have al vlgnance and unfaltering effort polo was attempted. A drive around r;hen,’,n6l®rl. ,betW6en the Solssons-
no right to expect to go as they do l{ th prlee th!at mUst be paid for the town Was also Indulged in by /hateau Thierry rdad and the road
for 1 have made no sacrifice. Yet v^ry many, after which, at about 6 o’clock between Oulehv-Le-ChateaU and
there ie some place this clumsy, The gpirit of Canada, of Britain, a fish dinner was served at Render- Fismes and bring, much needed 
though wonderful body can’t go and France ana the United States, typi- son’s hotel. We’ll say, from the «stance to the Americans in the 
until it is worn out I must be con- fte(j in the men who are to-day amount eaten by these merchants, village of Sergines. Jt will b» »
tent, but after—a beautiful new battling for freedom in Flanders that they are, each and every one. costly task to take the N-stiee For

' goxyn ip which I can go anywhere, and On the banks of the Marne is conserving food at home. The meal eats, but there are alternative
Nursing Sister Fortesque has now calling to every" man and woman of was made lively by the stinting of elbilfties in the comnaraflveto JL—i 

passed "from the shadows into the the -industrial army in Canada for specially written Songs, and at the- ground to the west The rT«i W 
sunrise,” ever brave and unafraid the means to victory and awatts the conclusion speeches were made by which is the kev to the r.„_al,way* 
knowing nothing else save the do- •> us weir On that answer depends— Mayor MacBride and Chief ^lemm. ley, is ;n Allied, hands U Ta^

■ mg of her duty, no matter what the THE LIBERTY OF THE WORLD.. . There were no mishaps to cars of _ nanus.
opst. Wé who received her tender; ------------- » ■ , drivers, etithér going oi comuig "™ ' ------
minietrations have the proud and home. • tMON PICNIC.

E”? ~“= IMFE1NS MAY H- E5ESS3 eSES=~: -
contention, that the m'an is reaHy an _rLtIain 01 , Ve cars conveyed ™ 
American. In the meantime, while ™£'rry cr»wd of over 250 to Port1 
investigation lis beting made, the man y®Iv Under the ideal weather 
will not He sent overseas. All men c<?, ,n8 which prevailed an ehjoy-
discharged in this manner, who are able time was spent. A great many 
subject , to the American draft re- the picnickers took -pleasure in 
gulations, that is, from 21 to 30 heto'ng, others 'by a sail on the 
years of age inclusive, will pe hand- City of Dover,” and *£ill others in 
ed directly to the TJ.S. official's. baseball and the other sports War- 

The ’ ranks of the Niagara Camp time refreshments were served fof- 
being thoroughly combed lowed -by races provided for vouna 

category, “B’ men to be and old. The merry crowd left bn...... -, the garrison battalion. All toe 8 p.m. car and a.^vM here an
but absolutely necessary guard work hour later. • ttB

Regùlafftins from Ottawa-regard- t« being dispensed with in order to _____________
Ing the discharge of American etti- release men for duty with the mill- man nitoss i;revue 
sens who voluntarily enlisted in the tary police. ) ' -XX
Canadian army state that applies- " * *---------- Red Cross workers are reminded
ttons on the ground, of American BRIGANDAGE IN POLAND that the rooms in the Y.M.C.A. are 
citizenship for discharge of men Amsterdam, Aug. 1.-—As a meas- open Monday' and Thursday after- 
volun'fcariiy enlisted through the ure for suppression of brigandage In ndons and Tuesday and Saturday 
British-Canadian recruiting mission the province of Lublin, Poland, savs mornings during August, 
must h.e referred to militia headquar- a despatch to the Berlin Tageblatt —»—
tens, with a full statement of each fi*om Warsaw, the Austro-Hungar- Bill,DING PERMIT'S.

Upon the application being ian avXtborities have organized a Tw0 building permits were IssmV- 
made, the applicant will be paraded force of 700 Polish gendarmes Which ,vegterday one to Fred Vimmnnh" «L* 
before hk commanding officer anl will shortly be increased to 2,009. L ,.r,„y - - b . . 5S8M to
an explanation will be obtlained as The message reports that four eiti- 1 ;.v?l|,n4' "
to how he happens to be claiming ' ,ens were recently executed at Ptock P® è n44t ***
to be an American when he enlisted for robbery accompanied by violence. X,,/ r 2Î19 
as a British subject. He will also and tint two policemen were shot at construction of an addition to a klt- 
liave to explain whx he delayed mak- Lodz while arresting printers caught estimated to cost $90, at 104 •
Ittg SlF'^aMlicatton for discharge. prlntln| forbidden pamphlets, Eagle Ayet

ri -:i7&vy.:-
h :f V '

Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

j& A'X • 'X

n

must be provided, 
must be doubled and L

J.M. Young & Co
-. rrr:.. i1. ■ a'2S2

For Sale
264 feet frontage, by 100 feet, 

at $3.00 per foot; ted bnck cot- 
toga, near Motor Trucks, $1,200, 
$50 down. Houses in every 
ward. Rices from $500 to $18,- 
000. Apply C. Coulson, Com
mercial Chambers. Office hours 
2 tor 4, ’Phone appointments.

Cf Goulson

....m
, 4 , iài ,

mmmMisa Forteeque was typical Of that 
noble order of ‘women, Angels of 
Mercy, splendid as their founder. 
Florence Nightingale; who wker. 
men are wounded nurse them back 
to life and *i9»fldre-them with a de
sire td return to the JTrdnt to, help, 
make the xfotid a Tit -place for wo
men to liv^ tln.

I know 'that “Little Mother’s last 
thought would Ibe one ot thankful
ness that there' were' no woundéd on 
board. '

The following is a copy of a part 
of a letter she wrote some months 
ago:

That Dollar Day will be repeated 
as before is a safe statement.

ÉlMS SITUATION MIaS*
d-a

IMPORTANCE OF i HO*
55I . ii.

f «
9JJulien, Festubert,

By the Associated Press their infantry.. Reports from the front
French and American troops have tell o fheavy artillery fire along itiàst 

begun a turning movement that if suc- of th* Hnc between Soissons afid
cessful wil! compel a German retire- The'bermans attacked tkc- AJRed 
ment over a wide sector cast of Fere- i|ne 0n the heights of BXigny.. sautix: 
en-T!ardenois at the center of the west of Rheims, but were repulsed. 
Soisspns-RJheims salient They have The mçt^a.ÿi^f* 
attacked over a front of over three s»ece their retirement from the Marne 
miles on each side of the village of tjegan, are being )f oil lowed by ifoe 
Neeles, the apex of the Allied wedge enemy along the line of the hardest north of the Ourcq. Their greatest fighting- Machine «uppers, for lie 
advance was toward the east, where most pàrt mari toe linôà- This 
the Americans pushed on sdme dis, indicate a further totjrewuit ofs&ssss#®* ^and

Although the announced purpose of fighting durStog toe past two weeks, 
the attack was toe straightening out Atpngi the British front, toe Ger- 
■of the line between Seringes and Cier- man artillery have been active- T|e 
gés, this is really secotidary to the enemy’s heavy guns have carried out 
outflanking of the Germans to the esperially heavy bombardtnbAts at Vil- 
southward: The enemy is holding lers-Brie*.onneiix, east of Amiens; 
very strong positions at Roricheres nfear Bucquéy, on the northern side 
and St. Germe, where his line is still of the Picordy salient, and m the re- 
less than five miles from the Marne, gion of Mete ran and Merris, 
and a continued advance between western side of the Lys sector- 
Nestles and Gierges would force him. it ii Understood that Germany will 

b“K-<rW. th.9.fW to, escape, break off relations with Ukraine as

TuS « Flrid MM-
TH/» nnU — Most ot our aoMlers’ families are

* R® BUlIOf living to-day on the dame allow-
A/ The» rAHYwy vLc^ Mthey^ere frr
Oi SSMp Vziiurier years agio. The ooat of living has 

„ doubled since thpn, ajad we hear less
grumbling from them than from 
others wihp are enjoying the good 
things of Hfe. If yon Want to preach 
a doctrine of thrift, there is abund- 

dpportupity all around you, but 
if you1 desire a respectful hearing 
von had better look tip lire definf 
tlon of the word “consistency” and 
then practice it good and hard.

w that you in-

B'H
still 

imen

Nbn

NOTICE !
—- —:

Ow patients say their cures are 
miraculous. Don’t think yourself 
Incurable any longer but give us a 
chance to make you well and enjoy 
life ggain, No drugg, no, knife, pnly 
natural methods used. Dr. B. L. 
Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222 Dal
housie St. Bell Phone 1318.

tisome of

WANTED
Women are

desiring to take up light 
Machine Shop work. 
Apply Courier Box 278.

i

on the

$ The Sign'of Good Value ■‘

THE MAIas-
To the
*oT,i

inprcies”—and after reading Mr.
Lrudlow's dlsjototod epistle of last 
evening I am sure all .citizens will 
be glad that he. was not a member 
of our' refreshment committee at 
the civic picnic. Just imagine what 
might have happened if "his massive 
min'd had dwelt for à few moments 
on those “sacrifices the wives and 
kiddie» are making.” The Rainstorm 
was bad Enough, but a flood of “cro
codile tears” would have been more 
than we could bear.

Nay! Nay! Mr. Ludlow, you are on your 
not getting away from it as easy as In these days Wen everyth 
all tjmt. You just had your tittle under control except the irifc, a|

01 ÏSÛËr ™“d
If yo« were so sollcitious for the " M. MacBRlpE.

welf«*e of the Women and kiddies, i —,- . e». .

5;-£55M"i5-ï -rsa-sx-M
SaSpfcE tsreus:--
tor y*u to demonstrate your patri
otism and devotion to the cause, but 
in no single Instance that I know of 
have you turned out and “done your 
bit. ” You may have put up a few 
paltry dollars now and then, either 
from a sense of duty or for shame’s 
sake, but jfor a man in your 
that is à small matter, and ;

1
arit

; -a;

T.J. MINNES
•Phone 301. 9 King St As a bt 

sist on di 
buns hom 
heftier send a dga 
to the soldiers’ ho 
—give-u chicken each to the 
whose soldier husbands sl6i 
Flanders fields.’’ There are several 
whose deers you must have gassed 

from Mohawk.

iring tl

TENDERS FOR BRIDGE
fourty of Brant

“InA epec-
From Pte. 453717,
58tb Battalion, C.E.F. 

Brantford, Ont., July 19th, 1918.

the

IFAVEJf ARE isSealed Tenders clearly endorsed 
for MCBlain culvert will be recèived 
by A. R. McVlcar, County Road . 
Superintendent at the office of A. E. ] 
Watts, County Clerk, until 12 j 
o’clock noon, Aug. 10.

This 'bridge will-contain 28 cubic 
yards of reinforced concrete and to i 
situated g'bout 2 miles east of Middle- 
port on the river road.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Jackson & Lee, 
Engineers, Temple Building,

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, July 31.___ Bank clear
ings for month ending to-day fH30,-

i7,87'3.

MR* Can Secure Release From 
Canadian Ranks by 

r- Lengthy Process
SEARCH For “B” MEN

Don’t Suffer are n 
■over f 
used t Hamilton defeated Brantford 6 to

..the largest 
This score:DR. BANTA’S 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
e Score: 
t. H. B.

*•

iHamilton. . . .0010122 
Brantford. . .2001002 , I I
The teams: Hamilton—Busopmbe, 
2b; Beattie, b.b.; Finlayson, 3b;

ik. omlth, l.f.; SiaW. c.; 
g, r.f. ; Muir, m ; 
itford—Orcutt, lb:

■lvey,

•8 6
5 5Prevent Acid Fermentation an<| 

Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
td sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys- 
pepsia- ?" i

ladies who worked so hard (in rain

PH
ESI

20
you cer-

ease. r.f.; Summerhaves,
Sehrs, 3b; Miller, p.BOLSHEVIKIS WIN 

By Courier Leasted Wire
Shanghai Aug. 1.—The Bolsh*- 

viki faction has secured a majority 
in the municipal elections at Vladi
vostok, a dispatch from dhat city re
ports. This gives them the right to 
nominate the Mayor.

For Sale Only by Z—
HALIFAX CLEARINGS.Buller Bros. V,tire gi-j|ankCUT RATE STORE of
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